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The Hat of the Period.—The 
Chicago Lifer-Ocean has a treatise on 
woman’s hats, in which it says : “You 
meet a remarkable modest and timid 
appearing voiing Indy to-day, and you 
notice that her hat has a meek and 
shrinking Indentation in thd crown. 
P looks as if it wanted to shun the 
wiektai world and hang its self up in a 
nunnerv. To-morrow you meet the 
aame ladv, and what a change! She 
appears a-charming as Joan of Are and 
as independent as the presid- nt of a 
wo’nan’s congress. And her whole 
appp>ran'-e is thn- altep-d hy ninoing 
np ?! • f- • ’ f th- ’ it N-x'd v she
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np th»» extreme h«n-k of the ht-ml, re
minding v ■ •?> of T twll'-s in his cups, 
when he is assuring the «ailonnan 
that wh m his father he-ird of the *nil- 
orm-n’s d--uth he W‘-nt »irnkoo-he.’irb-d 
to hi-« grove, and died there. With 
all these advantage-«, ¡t is no wonder 
tint the reigning hat is popular and is 
comfortable tn th? head—so thev say— 
and it ¡«an ornament or a disguise, as 

Its demure, jaunty, meek, 
-, hold, sir, ohstinate, conciliât- 
tender—-whatever you please—

required.
saury 
inp, 1 
everything by turns and nothing long. 
Tr is the hat of the period, cunning 
and dorehfnl. hot. above al! things, 
desperately wicked.”

The Neck.—perfect health de
mands that the clothing about the neck 
should be very moderate in quantity, 
and worn so loose as to prevent the 
slightest compression. The great er
ror frequently committed in clothing 
this part of the body consists in wear
ing such an amount as to overheat and 
weaken the throat, and thus render it 
easily susceptible to cold, or in wear
ing it so tight as to retard the circula
tion of the blood to and from the head. 
Great care should beexercised upon this 
point, as the arteries and veins lead
ing from the head to the brain are sit
uated so near the surface in the neek 
that a slight compression there serves 
to check the flow of the blood. Many 
cases of cougeation of the brain and 
headache are caused by too tight col
lars and cravats.
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A New Story or Horace Gree
ley.—A writer in the St. Paul Press 
tells a now story of Horace Greeley. 
Horace wrote a note to a brother edi
tor in New York, whose writing was 
equally illegible with his own. The 
recipient of the note not being able to 
read it sent it Imck by the same mes
senger to Mr. Greeley for elucidation 
Soupnaing it tn be the atwwer tr> bi
own note, Mr. Greeley looked over it. 
and *aid to the boy : “Go, take it 
back. What d oes the d—d fool 
mean ?” “Yes, sir, said the boy, that 
just what he savs.”
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Otd Shingles.— A writer in the 
N“W York Tribune says there is a 
house in Hanover, N. H., that wa- 
shingled with pine shingles on the 
very day of the battle of Bunker 
Hill was fought, and has not been 
rep-aired since. The house is occupied, 
and the roof leaks hut a trifle in one 
or two places. You would not call i 
an old-looking roof.

Cleaning Stoves —Stove Instr-« 
when mixed with turpentine, and ap
plied In the usual manner, is t>|.»«-k • 
and 
than 
ujd. 
and 
whl 

mor»1 
when 
The

Whpn 
him k**

iinr-b m rj Ha*?»».T,u
has decided that a Grang‘ r canon? r 
muin a member of the church wb»l 
he is a meinherof the order of P 
of Husbandry. The grounds as-u n: 
by the church is that the Patru ; • • 
Husbandry is a secret order.

“Yell, mine short said a we J’b 
I-r-*elirp t»» bis hopeful, who asked for 
a nickel, “I fl-m’t mind de value-if d- 
fife sheet-. ; but shust dink vot «le iu- 
terest on dot sum would be in von 
hundred years.”

Planation Bitters
Zr a purely Vegetable Preparation, composed of 
Cihsaya Bark, Roots. Keros and Fruits, among 
which will bo found SarsaRarilian, Dandelion, 
Wild Cherry, Sassafras, Tansy, Gcnitan, Sweet 
Flag. tie.; «.oo 1 aniar.ndi, D«tes, Prunes and Juni
per kttnci.proserfed in a sufficient quantity (only) 
ofthe Spirit .-/Sugar Cane to keep in any climate.

3 hey invariably relieve and cure the following 
complaints: Dyspepsia. Jaundice, Liver Com
plaints, Loss of Appetite, Headache, Pili out At
tacks, Fever and Ague, Summer Complaints, Sour 
Stomach, Palpitation of the Heart, General Debili
ty. etc. They are especially adapted as a remedy 
for the diseases to which

WOMEN
are subjected, and . a tonic for the Aged, Feeble, 
Debilitated, has no equal. They are strictly intend
ed as a Temper ante Tonic or Bitters, to be used as a 
medicine only, and always according to directions. 

Sold by All First-class Drugcists.

Y Ç
It is said of the printer—“He beats 

the farmer with his Hoe, the carpenter 
with his rule, the mason in sotting up 
columns, the lawyer in attending case*, 
and the parson in the management of 
the devil.”

"T—>«TÜ—ÎS5-HSŒ-——"H»

The City Brewery,
Prepared and bottled under ye immediate .upem- 

sianof Profeaaor Thoma* B. Cross, for ye last
.70 YEA US.

This celebrated Liniment has no equal in ye world 
and has produced more cure«ef Rheumati*m, Neural
gia, Sprains, Scalds, Borns, Salt Rheum, Sore Nipples, 
Swellinn, Lameness, Chapped Hands, Poisonous 
Bites, Bnriae», Ac., on the human frame, and Sprains 
Strains. Galls, Stiff Joints, InBammation, Ac., on 
beast, than all otbtr Liniments put together.

MUSTANC LINIMBNT is warranted to do 
just what is promised, or ye money will be refunded. 
Sold by all Drufgists and Country Storas. Be sura 
and net ye o*NVWC.

Lyon Manufacturing Co., New York.^

—BY—

VEIT SCHUTZ

TN-MR. SCHUTZ RESPECTFULLY 
forms the citizens of Jacksonville and 

surrounding country that he is now niinti- 
facturing. and will constantly keep on hand 
the very best of Lager Beer. Those wishing 
a cool glass of beer should give me a call.

SUPERINTENDENPS NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given to all 
persons wishing Ttoehem* Certtflca es, 

that the undersigned will hold a public ex
amination at his reatdeww, on Rogue River, 
eu the 3»si ot Deeanabaih WM.

B. F. SLOAN, 
SvpYaof Joaephhae Co., Oregon.

The Law of Newepapert.

1. Subscriber« who do not give express 
not ice to t lie contrary are considered as wish
ing to eoutinue t heir subscriptions.

2. If any subscribers order the discontin
uance nt’ their newspajs-rs, the publisher 
may continue to send them until all arrear
ages are paid.

3. If subscriber* neglect or refuse to take 
their newspapers from the othces to which 
thev are directed, rhe law holds them re
sponsible until they have se’tled the bills, 
and ordered them discontinued.

4. It subscribers remove to other places 
without informing the publisher, and the 
newspapers are sent to the former direction, 
they are held responsible.

5. The courts have «leeided that refusing 
to tak-- newspapers from the o«lire, or re- 
nioving and leaving them uncalled for, is 
prints facie evidence of inteir ional fraud.

6. The postmaster who neglects to give 
the leiral notice of the neglect of a |>erson to 
•ake from the, office the newspapers ad
dressed to him. is liable to the publisher for 
• t,ii cripiion price.

ALL KINDS OF

I

JOB PRINTING!

—FROM—

A VISITING* CARD

J. R. wniTE. AI.KX. MARTIN.

WHITE & MARTIN
(Successors to James T. Glenn,)

DEALERS IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
CADfmiA STREET,

J ACKSONVILLE, OREGON.

LOW PRICES WILL WIN!

rpiIE UNDERSIGNED TAKE PLEAS-i
I tire in notifying their friend - ami the j 

public generally that they are now receiving i 
and opening a vory large and extensive i 
stock of

STAPLE DRY-GOODS,

Beady-Made Clothing,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

Hats and Caps,

California & Salem Cloths and Blankets,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’« Shoes.

----TC----

THE LARGEST P33TER.

We have also In connection with the above 
a very large and fine stock of choice

GROCERIES, GLASSWARE, QUEENS- 

WARE, HARDWARE, CUTLERY, 
PAINTS, OILS, NAILS, WIN

DOW GLASS, CAST AND 

STEEL PLOWS, WOOD
EN AND WII.LOW 

WARE, ETC.

NEATLY EXECUTES) AT

THE TIMES OFFICE

We are now ready to sell anything in our 
line at lowest cash prices. Persons wishing 
to btiv goods will find it greatly to their ad
vantage to examine our stock before pur
chasing elsewhere, as we are determined no' 
to l>e undersold by any house in Jackson 
county.

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON,

?r4r*Give us a call, and then judge for 
yourself as to our capacity to furnish goods 
as above. WHITE A MARTIN.

29tf.

. A c ic Firm ! Xew Goods !
—ANI

AT MOST REASONABLE RATES! I

Ve OLD
Homestead Tonic

j

I

XEW J» RICES!

—AT—

ASHLAND, OREGON.

J. M. McCALL & CO.

Have received and are stilt. 
receiving the largest and l»est selected 

stock of goods ever before offered to the 
public. The stock consists of

FANCY & STAPLE DRY-GOODS,
READY-MADE

GENTLEMEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHING,

BOOTS iintl SHOES,
CARPETS AND OIL-CLOTIIS,

Iron, Steel,

HORSE SHOES AND NAILS,

GROCERIES,
HARD AND CROCKERY WARE.

Etc., Etc.

Prices to Suit the Times.

WANTED.
Three Thousand Bushels of Wheat, in ex

change for goods. Highest prices paid, and 
Goods sold at Cash rates.

Please give us a call and convince your
selves. [42tf.J McCALL A CO.

MUX NOTICE.

WE ARE NOW READY TO RECEIVE 
wheat in store, and will commence 

grinding on the 10th in st.
Our terms for grinding will ba the eighth 

bushel, or exchange.
DALEY A EMERY. 

Rutte Creek MilksSept. 1,1x73. <36tf.

I

MUSIC FOR SCHOOLS.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION IS GIVEN 
to selecting of Music for school pur

poses. Teachers favoring us with their or
ders need only state what class of Music 
they desire, and we will guarantee to make 
them a satisfactory selection.

GET THE BEST.
The l>est NEW school singing book : 

Fairy Echoes........................... Price, $ 60
The best* standard school song hook :

The Song Echo........................ Price, 75
The best piano instructor :

Peters’ Eclectic........................Price, 3 25
The ltest reed organ instructor:

KinkeUs New Method........... Price, 2 50
The best instructor for the voice :

Ludden’s School for the voice,...... 3 50
The best guitar instructor :

Worrail’s Guitar.....................Price, 1 50
The l>est collection for male voices :

Sangerfest,................................Price, 1 50
The Iwst collection for mixed voices ;

Ne Plus Ultra Glee Book.....Price, 1 50
The best collection for Church and Hotne : 

The Cluster............ . ....... ...Price, 1 50
The bt-st Instructotr for accordion :

Sedgwick’s Complete Method..^..^. 150 
The best instructor for concertina :

Sedgwick’s Complete Method........ 1 50
Published and mailed, post-paid, by

U PETERS, 590 Bfoadway, 
41. New York f'tty.

JOHN BILGER,
(California St., one door west of Sachs Bros.,)

Jacksonville, Oregon,

DEALER AND WORKER IN

TIN, SHEET IRON, COPPER, LEAD, ETC.

Keeps constantly on hand an
assortment ofthe best

TINWARE,
BRASS PIPITS,

FORCE PUMPS,
CHAINS, LEAD PIPE, 

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, 
H Y DR A U LIU N<)ZZLES, 

PAINTS, SIZES, GLASS, 
OLS, HOSE, POWDER. | 

BAR, PLATE AND ASSORTED IRON. 
NAILS, 

MINING TOOL, 
SHOT, BRUSHES, 

CARPENTER TOOLS, 
BLACKSMITH TOOLS, 

IRON WASH-KETTLES, 
BRASS ANDIRON WIRE, 

SIIECT-IRON WARE.

Cast Iron and Steel Plows.
ROPE,

CAUI.DRONS, 
CULTIVATORS, 

COPPER WARE,
WHEEL-BARROWS, 

SHEET-IRON WARE,

IU O ODE N .1 .V I) WILLOW WARE,

STOVES.

Always on hand a large lot of parlor, cook- < 
ing, ollwe, cabin stoves, <»f assorted sizes, 
plain and fancy, constructed on the latest 
fuel-saving plans. Boilers, kettles, pots, 
and everything connected with these stoves 
warranted durable and perfect.

All articles sold or manufac’ured bv him 
warranted. His work is ma le of the best 
material and ofthe choicest pat'erns.

Tdf Orders attended to with lispateh and 
filled according to directions, ’le is deter
mined to sell at low prices foreash.

LIQUORS
of all kinds, ot the best brands,wholesale and 
retail. Also

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
In connection with all these I have on hand 

a large assortment of
GRO(’ERIKS

of all kinds—just what every married man 
wants in his family. And if you don't be- : 
lieve it, call and examine my stock before 
purchasing elsewhere.

JOHN BILGER, 
Importer of farm implements and machines. !

29tf.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
For the relief and 

cure of all derange
ments in the stoin- j 
aeh, liver, and how- I 
els. They are a mild ! 
aperient,’ and an 
excellent purgative. 
Being purely vege
table, they contain 
no mercury or mine- j 
ral whatever. Much I 
serious sickness and 
suffering is prevent- i 
ed by their timely

uae; and every family should have them on hand 
for their protection and relief, when required. 
Long ex|»enence has proved them to be the saf
est, surest, and best of all the Pill» with which 
the market abounds. By their occasional use, 
the blood is purifled, the corruptions of the sys
tem expelled, obstructions removed, and the 
whole machinery of life restored to its healthy i 
activity Interna) organs which become clogged 
and sluggish are cleansed by Af/rr’o 1‘illo, and 
stimulated into action. Thus incipient disease 
is changed into health, the value of which change, 
when reckoned on the vast multitudes who enjoy 
it, can hanily be computed. Their sugar coating 
makes them pleasant to take, amt preserves llieir 
virtues unimpaired for any length of time, so , 
that they arc ever fresh, and perfectly reliable. 
Although searching, they are mild, and operate 
without disturbance to the constitution, or diet, or j
occupation.

Full directions arc given on the wrapper to 
each box, how to use them as a Family Physic, 
and for the following complaints, which these 
JPUlo rapidly cure: —

For ISyspror Indigestion. Ustlesa- 
■•M, Languor and Loss of Appetite, they 
should l>e taken moderately to stimulate the stom
ach, and restore its healthy tone and action.

Fur Liver Complaint and its various symp
toms, JBilious Headache. Kick Head
ache. Jaundice or <■ reen Nfckness. Hil- 
lout Colic and Hilious Fevers, they should 
be judiciously taken for each casd to correct the 
diseased action or remove the obstructions which 
cause it.

For llysentery or I*iarrhoru, but one 
mild dose is generally required.

For Rheumatism, ¿iont, Ciravel. Pal
pitation of the Heart, Pain in the 
Hide, Back and Leins, thev should be contin
uously taken, as required, to change the diseasisl 
action of the system. With such change those 
complaints disappear.

For IFropsy and Itropsical Knelling«, 
they should be taken in large and frequent doses 
to produce the effect of a drastic purge.

For Kuppression, a large dose should be 
taken, at it produces the desired effect by sym
pathy.

As a Dinner PUl, take one or two Pillt to 
promote digestion and relieve the stomach.

An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and 
bowel^, restores the appetite, and invigorates the 
system. Hence it is often advantageous where 
no serious derangement exists. One who feels 
tolerably well, often finds that a dose of these 
Pilla makes him feel decidedly lietter, from their 
cleansing and renovating effect on the digestive 
apparatus.

PRKrARED BY
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Practical Chemltte,

LO WELL, MASS., U. S. A.

JOB SALK BY ALL DBÜOGI8TS EVEKYWHEBL

Capital, (PattiniiiMl) $800,000
Surplus Fund (ia Gott) 206,110

Tr«uaaci»« every kind of Legitimate 
Hanking Buninea«.

BITYS AMD NELEN FX4 IIAIXGK on the 
principal Cities of the United States and Europe.

IABITRN rERTIFICATEN of DEPOSIT 
available at all commercial und financial points.
BUYS AXD SELLS National, State, City and 

County Lunds.
INVESTMENTS miade on orders.

A‘XO «ILVER BULLION and 
LEGAL TENDERS bought and sold.

»EPOKIT ACCOUNTS kept In OoM. Silver 
and Currency, and subject to check at pleasure.

interest pair on Time Deposits.
COLLECTIONS. Ml ADE In San Francis

co and ricin tty without charge, and at all other 
points at coat, and proceeds remitted at current 
ratea of Exchange.

0. H. B0GAM, PETEK H. lUMTETT,
Cashier. President

R. R. R.
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF

CURES THE WORST PAINS
In from One to Twenty Minutes.

NOT ONZ HOUR
after reading this advertisement need anyone 

PUFFER WITH PAIN.
RADWAY’S KEAPY RELIEF IS A CURB FOB 

, EVERY PAIN.
It wo* the first and la

Tho Only Pain Remedy 
that hn-tanflv stop« th* m. st excruciating pains, alia vf 
Intianinintions, and cure* Conirt-«jona. whether of Int* Lums. Stomach, Bowels, or other glands or organa, by 
?no application. ____

IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY MINUTES.
ho matter how violent or excruciating the pain the 
RHEUMATIC, Bed ridden. Infirm. Crippled. Nervoa^ 
Neuralgic, or prostrated with dwaaM may suffer,

TADWAY’3 READY RELIEF
• ‘WTT.L AFFORD INSTANT EA8E 

^FLAMMA'HON of the kidneys.■ inflammation of titk bladdxkXflammation of the bowels
CONGESTION OF THE LUNOS. 

80RE THROAT, DIFFICULT BREATHING
PALPITATION OF TUE HEART. 

HYSTERICS, CROUP. DIPTHERIA. ,
CATARRH, INFLUENZA. 

HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE.
NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM. 

COLD CTTTLT.9, AGTE CHILLS.
Tho application ot llio Ready Relief tn the part or 

parts »-.'lie re the pain or difficulty exuns will afford eaae 
and Comfort.

Twenty drops In half a tumbler of water will In a few 
moments cure CRAM PS, Kl’ASNS, HOUR STOMACH, 
HEARTBURN, SICK HEADACHE, DIARRHOEA. 
DYSENTERY. COLIC, WIND LN THE BOWEL8, 
and all INTERNAL PAINS.

Travelers should ahvnva carry a bottle of Kad- 
way’. Ready Relief with them. A few dropsin 
water will prevent elckneas or pains from change of 
water. It b better tiuiu French brandy or Bitters as a 
itimulant.

FEVER AND AGUE.
"FEVER AND AGUE enred for fifty cents. There la 

not a remedial agent In thia world that will cure Fever 
and Atruc, «nd ull other Malarious, Bllotis. Scarlet, 
Typhoid, Yellow, and other Fevera [aided bv RAD- 
WAY'S PILLSI so quick a. RADWAY’S KEa1)Y RE
LIEF. Flity cent* per bottle.

HEALTH r BEAUTY1 !
STRONG AND TURE RiCft BLOOD-INCREASE 

OF FLESH and WEIGHT-CLEAR SKIN AND 
BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION SECURED TO ALL.

DR. RADWAY’S
Sarsaparillian Resolvent

THE CREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.
has made TnE most astonishing cures- sr 

QUICK. SO RAPID ABE THE CHANGES, THE 
BODY UNDERGOES, UNDER THE INFLUENCE 
OF THIS TRULY WONDERFUL MEDICINE, 
THAT

Every Bay an Increase in Flesh 
and WeW is Seen and Fell

■ Every drop of the FARSAPARTLLIAN RRSOL- 
VENT communicate« through the Blood. Sweat. Urine, 
and other Fluidsand juices of the system the vigor of 
lite, for it repairs the wastes of the t«»dy with new and 
sound material. Rerotula, 8» philis. Consumption, 
Glandular disease. Ulcers in the throat. Mouth. Tu- 
mors,No<l esin the Glandsand other partsof the system. 
Sore Eves, Strutuorous discharges Irotn the Ears and 
the wo’rst forms of Skin di*ea-cs. Eruptions, Fever 
Sores, Scald Head, R’ng Wortu, Salt Rheum. Erysipelas, 
Acnc, Black Spots, Wurms in the Flesh. Tumors, Can
cers In the Womb, and ail weakening and painful dis
charges, Night Swct.ls, Loss of Sperm and all wastes of 
the life principle, aro wi.hin the curative range 01 this 
wonder of Modern ChcmLtr,-. and a lew davs- u-e will 
Srove to any person using itfor either ot the»« form* of 

i-iease Its potent power to cure them.
If the patient, daily becoming reduced bv the waste« 

and decomposition that is continually progre*<mg. suc
ceeds In arresting these wastes, and repairs the same 
with new material ’tad« from healthy blood—and thia 
the SARSAPARILL_AK ‘Will and <!<-•• secure—a cure 
is certain; for when artue fhia remedy commences ita 
work of purification,itnccecds tn diminishing the 
Io i of wastes, its repair« Will he rapid, and every day 
the patientwill 1e<*1 himself i-rowlng bettei and stronger, 
the lood digesting better, appetite improving, and flesh 
and weight increasing. _

Not only does tlie B*M*r*ntLtuw Rrsoiwter excel 
all known remedial agent, in i lie cure ot Chronic, scro- 
tulous. Constitutional, mid bkiu diseases, but it 1* tba 
oflly poaluvo cure Ur
Kidney £ Bladder Complaints, 
Tumor of 12 Years’ Growth 
Cured by Eadway’s Resolvent^

—-——--------------------------

DR. RADWAY’S ’

PerfectParsative&Re^laliiiiPills 
perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated with sweet gum, 
parge, regulate, purity, cleanse and strengthen Rad
way’s Pills tor the cure ol all disorders m the Stomach, 
Liver. Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous Diseases, 
Headache. Constipation, Coativene*«, Indigestion. Dys
pepsia. Biliousnes-, Billons Fever. In Ham tnation of the 
Bowel*, riles, a-id all Derangements ot the Internal 
Viscera. W .runted to effect a positive cure. Purely 
Vegetable,containing uo mercury, tuincrsburdeleteri
ous drugs.

A lew do«e« of BADWAY’S PTLLR will free the sys
tem from a.I the al<ove named di -orders. Price.Z'cvuk 
p-- Bo* «old by druggists.— > ad ’’False and TRUE.’’ Send on« mt« 
W it» to RADWAY A CO , No S3 Warren St. New 

Xkl Information Wurth thousand* VGll u«Muly*

NEW IMFROVEd'V.

Side Feed «nd Back Feed.

THE LIGHTEST RUNNING, MOST SIM
PLE, AND MOST EASILY OPERATED 
SEWING MACHINE IN THE MARKET.

AInjs in Order ulKtidy fur Work.
If there is « FLORENCE MACHINE 

within one thousand miles of San Fran
cisco not working well, I will fix it with
out any expense to the owner.

SAMUEL HILL, Agent,
No. 19 New Montgomery Street, i 

ND HOTEL BUILDING,

•AN FRANCISCO.

H. F. JOHNSON. P. A. HEARN.

JOHNSON & HEARN,
„ Successors to

RANTZAU A. SHAW AND COMSTOCK 1 MARTIN,

Fflmrdin? & Commission Mrrchnnts,
REDDING, CAL.

Mark your goods careof j. h.
By elose attention to business we hope 

to merit a continuation of the patronage 
heretofore extended to the old firms. 29tf.

All Kinds of Job Printing

NEATLY & CHEAPLY EXECUTED AT

The Times Office.

I>r. J. Walker's California Tin* 
Ogar Bitters are a purely Vegetable 
preparation, made chiefly from the native 
herbs found on the lower ranges of the Sier
ra Nevada mountains of California, tho 
medicinal properties of which are extract
ed therefrom without the use of AlcohoL- 
Tbe question is almost daily asked, “What 
is the cause of the unparalleled success of 
Vineoah Bitters?” Our answer is, that 
they remove the cause of disease, and the 
patient recovers his health. They are th^ 
greut blood purifier and a life-giving prin
ciple, a perfect Renovator and Invigoratoff 
of the system. Never before in the history 
of the world has a medicine be<_n com- 
ponnded possessing the remarkable qual- 
itiesof Vinegar Bitters in healing the sick 
of every disease man is heir to. They are tv 
gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic, reliev
ing Congestion or Inflammation oi the 
Lurer and Viscc ral Organs, in Bilious Dis
eases.

If men will enjoy good health, let 
them use Vinegar Bitters as a medicine, 
and avoid the use of alcoholic stimulants 
in every form.

No Person can take these Bitters 
according to directions, and remain long 
unwell, provided their bones are not de
stroyed by mineral poison or other means, 
and vital organs wasted beyond repair.

Grateful Thousands proclaim Vine
gar Bitters the most wonderful Invigor
ant that ever sustained the sinking system.

Bilious, lleinittrnt, and Inter« 
Ulitti’ilt Fevers, which are so prevalent 
in the valleys of our great rivers through
out the United Stub s, especially those of 
the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri. Illinois, 
Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkansas, Red, 
Colcu’ailo, Brazos, Rio Grande. Pear), Ala
bama. Mobile. Savannah, Roanoke. Junies, 
and many others, with their vast tribu
taries, throughout our entire country’ dur
ing the Summer and Autumn, and remark
ably so during seasons of unusual lu’at und 
dryness, sre invariably Hccoinpuniod by ex
tensive derangements of the stomaeii and 
liver, and other abdominal visei ra. In their 
treatment, a purgative, exerting a powerful 
influence upon tiiese various organs, is 
essentially necessary. There is no cathar
tic for the jmrpose equal to Dr. J. Walker a 
Vinegar Bitters, as thev will speedily re
move the dark-colored viscid matter with 
which the bowels are loaded, at the same 
time stimulating the secretions of the 
liver, and generally restoring the healthy 
functions of the digestive organs.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head
ache,Pam in the Shoulders,Coughs.Tight- 
ness of the Chest. Dizziness, Sour Eructa
tions of the Stomach, Bad Taste in the 
Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Inflammation of the Lungs, Pain 
in the region of the Kidneys, and a hun
dred other painful symptoms, are the off
springs of Dyspepsia. One bottle will 
prove a better guarantee of its menu than 
a lengthy advertisement.

Scrofula, or King's Evil, White 
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled 
Neck, Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, 
Indolent Inflammations, Mercurial Affec
tions, Old Sores, Eruptions ot the Skin, 
Sore Eyes, etc., etc. In these, us in ail 
other constitutional Diseases, Walkers 
V inegak Bitti.rs have shown their g:ca* 
curative jKiwers in the most obstinate and 
intractable cases.; 1

For Inflammatory and Chronic 
BllCUIIiatisill, Gout, Bilious, Remittent 
and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of the 
Blood, Liver, Kidneys, and Bladder, these 
Bitters have no equal. Such Diseases axe 
caused by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseases.—Persona en
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as 
Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and 
Miners, as they advuuce in life, are sub
ject to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard 
against this, take u dose oi Walkers 

LNEGAR Bitti.bs occasionally.
For Skill Diseases, Eruptions,Tetter, 

Salt Rheum, Blotches, Si>ots, Pimples, 
1 ustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ringworm«., 
Scald Head, Sore Eye«, Erysipelas, ItcbJ 
Scurfs, Discolorations of the Skin, Humors 
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name 
or nature, are literally dug up and carried 
out of the system in a short time by the 
use of these Bitters.

Pili, 1'ape, and other Worms.lurk
ing in the sy stem of so many thousanils, aro 
effectually destroyed and "removed. No 
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no 
anthelminitics, will free the system from 
worms like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in young 
or old, married or single, at the dawn of 
womanhood or the turn of life, these Tonic 
Bitters display so decided an influence 
that improvement is soon perceptible.

Jaundice.—In all cases of jaundice,, 
rest assured that your liver is not doing its« 
Mork. lhe only sensible treatment is to- 
promote the secretion of the bile and 
favor its removuL For this purpose use». 
Vinegar Bitters.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when
ever you find its impurities bursting 
through the skin in Pimples, Eruptiuu«,. 
or Sores; cleanse it when you find it ob
structed and siuggish in the veins; cleanse 
it when it is foul; your feelings will tell 
you when. Keep the blood pure, uu«l the »/ 
health of the system will follow.

1C. II. Vic DO SA 1.1) A. CO., i -
Drugi;i»tM »nd General Agent.'. s»n Hxiiohu, Cal;for< 
uim. au<l cur. WasUlugluu auu Luarlluu Si».. N<-a k’mk
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PRO BONO PUBLICO«

rpiIE PUBLIC ARK HEREBY NOTr- 
1 tied that I have placed my notes and 

accounts in the hands of my attorney, II.
i K. Hanna, with positive instructions to
I make unniedrste and forced collection in ev- 
i erY *n8,a”<* where security is not given.

Ihose knowing themselves indebted to- 
me will do well to call upon Mr. Hanna 
without delay, as this is my last call. Mr' 
business must be settled !

t l n c, JAMES T. GLENN.
Jacksonville,Sept. 9, 1KW.
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